Abstract: This paper reports on the latest results concerning the active noise control approach using net flow of acoustic energy. The test set-up consists of two loudspeakers simulating the engine noise and two smaller loudspeakers which belong to the active noise system. The system is completed by two acceleration sensors and one microphone per loudspeaker. The microphones are located in the near sound field of the loudspeakers. The control algorithm including the update equation of the feed-forward controller is introduced. Numerical simulations are performed with a comparison to a state of the art method minimising the radiated sound power. The proposed approach is experimentally validated.
Since a long time, research is concerning with feedforward active noise control (FF-ANC) methods to deal with low frequency noise if weight and space are limiting factors of a technical system. The concept of FF-ANC was first introduced and patented by Lueg in the 1930s, see [11] . Development of modern digital signal processing electronic boards led to a considerable amount of conducted research work to develop single-and multichannel FF-ANC systems, for example in [12, 13] . Comprehensive reviews of signal processing and control theories for ANC have been presented by Kuo and Morgan (see [14] ) and Elliot (see [7] ). These systems use loudspeakers and microphones together with a control unit to cancel the noise at microphones. We limit our discussion to noise problems concerning tonal noise sources and stationary acoustic fields with high amplitudes of acoustic pressure, generated for ex-*Corresponding Author: Uli Krause: Helmudt-SchmidtUniversity/University of the Federal Armed Forces Hamburg, E-mail: ukrause@hsu-hh.de ample by a stiffened light-weight partition of an aircraft equipped with counter-rotation-open-rotors (CROR). Besides ANC also other concepts that control the structural vibration, but minimize the sound radiation of the vibrating structure are current research activities [2] . These approach is called Active-Structural-AcousticsControl (ASAC). A popular and efficient approach is based on sound energy [9] . The control of the net flow of sound energy of simple elemental radiators has been investigated by [1] in theory. An experimental realisation of a single channel system based on sound energy flux is given by [9] . This methodology includes an experimental validation with loudspeakers in form of an adaptive algorithm, which adapts the real gain of one anti-noise source until the radiated sound power of both sources becomes minimal. This method does not include multiple noise sources. The vibro-acoustic interaction as well as present changes in primary and secondary paths are not considered in the algorithm, because only an initial identification and phase-calibration is performed before the control operation starts. Our proposed approach extends the equation of the single channel system enabling a multiple-input-multipleoutput (MIMO) control system, which includes an adaptive algorithm with complex filter weights that takes the vibro-acoustic interaction between the sources into account as well as changes in the primary and secondary paths. First, the concept of our approach is described and its basic equations are introduced. Thereafter the modelling assumptions of loudspeakers are given. Second, a Finite-Element (FE) model is presented that is used to verify the theoretical approach. In the third part the concept that is used for the validation experiments is presented. It is demonstrated that the results of the simple FE model can be reproduced also in the experiments. Figure 1 shows the concept for Total Active Sound Power Minimization (TASPM). The almost tonal noise signature -similar to harmonic-singles -from the CROR engines is transferred by airborne noise path to the fuselage. The interior noise source (vibrating fuselage) is replaced by elemental radiators, denoted by primary sources. Each with its acceleration a pi (t). The accelerations a si (t) for the time t of the secondary sources are measured as well as the pressures p si (t) in front of them. The controller calculates the driving signals y i (t) in order to minimize the radiated sound energy flux of primary and secondary sources.
Proposed Approach

Detailed Analysis of the Proposed Approach
The loudspeakers are modelled as piston sources with equal acceleration a(t) over the piston area S. For tonal noise problems it is advantageous to describe the physical quantities in frequency domain. Therefore a complex amplitude representation A(jω), with angular frequency ω and imaginary unit j = √ −1, is used. Thus, the sound power p radiated by an array of primary loudspeakers, generating the noise, can be calculated by
where p p (jω) = [P p1 , P p2 ] T are the mean pressures over the piston area, ap(jω) = [A p1 , A p2 ] T denotes the primary accelerations, ℑ is the imaginary part and superscript H is hermitian transposition. The subscript p denotes primary.
To actively control the net flow of energy a second array of piston sources, the so-called secondary source array, is used. The pressure p p (jω) is therefore a superposition of the form
where p pp (jω) is the pressure from the primary source array alone and p sp (jω) denotes the pressure caused by the secondary sources at the position of the primary sources. The subscript s denotes secondary.
Accordingly the active sound power including all secondary noise sources (SNSs) is
just the subsricpt changes to s for secondary. Thus giving the total active sound power as 
where Zpp(jω) and Zss(jω) are the acoustic impedance matrices. These are as result of reciprocity symmetric such that Z 
where Rps = ℜ{Zps}, Rsp = ℜ{Zsp}, Rss = ℜ{Zss} and Rpp = ℜ{Zpp} with ℜ as the real part. A solution to Eq. (8), which is a Hermitian quadratic minimization problem, according to Elliott et al. [1, pp. 2501-2512] in the form
is used hereafter. For the ith secondary volume velocity holds Q si (jω) = U si (jω) · S si with velocity U si being always perpendicular to the surface and constant over the piston area S si . From Eq. (9) it is, therefore, apparent that when considering for sake of simplicity the case of two primary and two secondary sources
Eq. (10) can be rewritten in terms of acceleration A with A = jωU as as = Ka ap.
Thus Eq. (11) is expanded and written as
In order to find an equivalent formula to decouple Eq. (12) the following conditions have to be fulfilled: A p1 and A p2 are in a fixed proportion to each other and share the same phase or are strictly antiphase, such that
One can rewrite Eq. (12) with some simple algebra in the following form
which is equivalent to
By extracting the matrix diag (1, b) , such that
With the resulting Eq. (18) in mind the relation described by Eq. (12) can finally be written in decoupled form
and is used hereafter and denoted the proposed approach. The proposed approach is following partly that of Böhme [9, pp. 1-12] and therefore uses the result from Elliott that the acoustic power output of each secondary source is zero if the total power output is minimal. If i = 0 → I i = 0, consequently for the multichannel case the acoustic power output of each secondary source has to be zero, if the prerequisites of Eq. (13) are fulfilled, which is equivalent to
wherein I si with i = 1, 2 are the active sound intensities I i of each secondary source.
The active sound intensities of the secondary sources is have the form
where diag {·} is the diagonal matrix of the quantity in brackets and * denotes complex conjugation. The column matrix Eq. (21) does not contain the coordinates of the spatial active sound intensity. Its components are the active acoustic intensities in surface normal direction (outwards) of every secondary source. Now using our approach Eq. (19) with real amplification factors defined to be κ = [κ 1 , κ 2 ] T the secondary source accelerations as become as(jω) = diag {κ} ap(jω).
The transfer matrix Dpa(jω) between primary source accelerations ap(jω) and pressures p ps (jω) in front of the secondary sources, see Figure 2 , are related by
The primary pressures p ps (jω) are superimposed by the secondary pressures p ss (jω) in front of each secondary source p s (jω) = p ps (jω) + p ss (jω).
The secondary pressures p ss (jω) = Hpa(jω) as(jω) 
With this active sound intensity Eq. (20) has the 'trivial' solutions κ 1 = κ 2 = 0, κ 1 = 0 ∧ κ 2 ≠ 0 and κ 1 ≠ 0 ∧ κ 2 = 0. These are excluded resulting in
Eq. (27) is a linear system of Eqs. Its solution is
The column matrix κ sol can be calculated in one step. The solution of the secondary sources a sol follows from Eq. (22) in the form a sol = diag {κ sol } ap.
(29)
Implementation of the Proposed Approach
Our approach requires the primary pressures p ps (jω), compare Eq. (28), which can be measured for steady noise before control. For this p ps (t) is analog-digital converted and transformed to frequency domain inside the digital controller using a discrete Fourier transform leading to p ps (k) at discrete frequency bin k. The transforms are symbolized inside Figure 2 using for the inputs and as inverse conversion for the outputs. An update of κ is required, if primary and secondary sources interact vibro-acoustically or the primary noise varies. Therefore estimates of the primary pressuresp ps (k) have to be calculated in the controller from Eq. (24) with Eq. (25) and transfer path modelĤpa(k) bŷ
Herewith Eq. (28) becomes
The accelerations as(jω) are related to the control signals y(jω) by the transfer matrix Ha(jω) according to as = Ha y.
The controller has to guarantee a high phase accuracy of a to fulfill Eq. (22). Therefore the control signals y are adapted with a frequency domain filtered-reference-leastmean-square (FxLMS) algorithm [10, pp. 1658-1659 ] that minimizes the column matrix of errors e(k). For the filtered reference a modelĤa(k) of the secondary path is used. The update equation of the filter coefficients w follows as
, (33) where µ denotes the step size and subscript m denotes the iteration step; the reference signal X(k) is equal to one of the primary noise source accelerations A p1 (k) or A p2 (k). One structural reference is sufficient, because the primary sources are representing a vibrating structure and so are correlated, see Figure 1 . Therefore acceleration A p1 (k) is chosen arbitrarily. The update Eq. (33) is for a single tone at frequency bin k. TASPM can be easily extended to multitones. For every frequency the amplifications κ and the filter weights w(k) are calculated simultaneously. Figure 2 shows the system with the digital controller. In experiments the transfer matrix Hpa needs to be represented by a modelĤpa inside the control loop. This model is used to calculate an estimate of the primary pressuresp ps according to Eq. (30). This is necessary if the amplifications κ sol of Eq. (31) have to be calculated while the secondary sources are working. Details on the determination ofĤpa are given in Section 1.2.1.3.
Phase Correction
TASPM is not sensitive to amplitude error (jω) because Eq. 
Phase Error in Sound Intensity Measurement
The deviation of the measured intensity C m s (jω) from the true intensity Cs(jω) has two causes: first the quality of the pressure and acceleration measuring chains and second the clearance z between microphone and loudspeaker surface, see Figure 3 
Identification Method for Phase Error
An acoustic field with zero active sound intensity
in front of one secondary source is created to identify the phase error φe. This is realized by two similar loudspeakers which are placed face to face, see Figure 3 (a). The secondary loudspeaker is driven such that
where Ap(jω) denotes the acceleration of the so called primary speaker and As(jω) is the secondary source acceleration. The theoretical error in sound power is about 0.2 dB when the distance h is one sixth of the wavelength λ [4, pp. 84-85] . This is acceptable compared to the 1 dB tolerance for the class one measuring equipment. The phase error identification method can be explained by Figure 3 
Phase error identification 
corresponding to Figure 3(b) . In Eq. (44) arg{·} gives the argument of the complex number in degrees.
Correction of the Phase Error
The true sound intensity Cs(jω) can be calculated from the measured sound intensity C m s (jω) and phase error φe by Eq. (34). We consider two secondary sources and their true sound intensity Using the solution steps Eq. (20) to Eq. (28) to give is = 0 yields the corrected amplification factors, which can analogously to Eq. (31) written for calculus inside the digital controller as
The model of the transfer pathŝ 
Numerical Verification Example
Eqs. (9) and (29) are compared using a computer experiment. The model consists of two piston sources in the free field, which act as primary noise sources (PNSs) and two smaller ones, acting as secondary noise sources (SNSs). Figure 5 shows the distance h between them (PNSs and SNSs). A perfectly matched layers (PML) domain encloses the propagation region and thus provides the free field boundary condition. As performance measure Eq. (5) is used.˜is shown on a logarithmic scale over h/λ in Figure 6 , where λ is the wavelength. The difference between the reductions in active sound power according to Eq. ( 
Experimental Validation
Active Sound Intensity Vector Diagrams
The active sound intensity vectors ⃗ I are measured using a sound intensity probe from Microflown, which can measure the particle velocity in the three Cartesian coordinates simultaneously. The measuring setup is shown in Figure 9 . Partly they are directed in −⃗ n-direction indicating an absorption of acoustic energy by the PNSs. On the surround of the loudspeaker cone the highest reduction in active sound intensity magnitudes are achieved. The nodal line in the gap between the two PNSs remains also for the controlled sound field. Thus the radiation of all sources together creates a quadrupole.
Measuring Plane 2
The (sound) power flux through measuring plane 2 into the monitoring volume is shown in Figure 11 . Plane 2 is located 0.1 m behind the SNSs, see Figure 9 . Here, only the two smaller SNS-housings are depicted; each represented by a box. For h/λ = 0.18 the active sound intensity is significantly reduced, see Figure 11 (b), yet the reduction is the lowest of all investigated frequencies. As h/λ = 0.18 is the high- 
Sound Pressure Level Maps
The sound pressure distribution is measured using a robot equipped with microphones. Figure 12 shows the measuring setup. Figure 13 shows a sound pressure level map (sound pressure level is denoted by Lp) of the primary noise level, whereas in Figure 14 the residual noise field is shown. The six measuring planes, each on a different height level Li (i = 1 . . . 6), indicate that TASPM reduces the noise at every measured point for h/λ = 0.18. The primary loudspeakers, while feeding constant-frequency signals to them, are driven such that a stationary sound field with modal behaviour develops. Therefore, several nodal points reside in the sound field, generated solely by the primary loudspeakers, for h/λ = 0.18. This makes clear why there are measuring points like at height level L6 shown in Figure 13 where no reduction in sound pressure level ∆Lp is achievable. Nevertheless, comparing Figure 13 and Figure 14 reveals that widespread zones with ∆Lp > 10 dB and even with over 20 dB are present in the laboratory (monitoring volume). The results point out -once more -that the proof of concept is given for the proposed multichannel feedforward controller (TASPM). Figure 15 shows the mean sound pressure level L E p over all measuring microphones. TASPM achieves a significant reduction throughout the whole investigated frequency range. As expected, see results described in Section 2, the mean reduction decreases with increasing frequency. 
Mean Sound Pressure Level
Summary
Our proposed approach for total active sound power minimization was introduced using basic equations of acoustics. Details on the mathematical formulas of the energy flow from primary and secondary sources were introduced. From these we derivated an adaptive control law based on sound energy flux of the secondary sources only. The algorithm is based on a standard FxLMS algorithm. We validated our approach using numerical simulations and experimental tests. The results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. In accordance with the numerical simulation a decreasing reduction in total active sound power with increasing frequency was found.
